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Abstract.A small-scalegeneralequilibriummodel is constructedto explainthejoint behaviour
of the trade balance, balance of payments, relative price of non-tradedgoods, and the real
exchangerate. The model can be used to obtaina set of predictionsaboutthe responseof these
four variablesto various exogenous disturbances,such as movementsin the termsof tradeor
changesin governmentexpenditure.The analysis emphasizesthe interconnectednessbetween
the tradedand non-tradedgoods sectors of an economy. Since different exogenous shocks
imply different patternsof co-movement between the trade balance, balance of payments,
relativeprice of nontradedgoods, and the real exchangerate, the generalrelationshipbetween
movementsin these variables is theoreticallyambiguous.
Biens non-transiges internationalement,balance commerciale et balance des paiements.
L'auteurconstruitun modele d'equilibregeneralde petite taille pourexpliquerconjointement
le comportementde la balance commerciale, de la balancedes paiements, du prix relatif des
biens non-transigesinternationalementet du taux de change r6el. On peut utiliser le modele
pourobtenirdes predictionsquanta la r6actionde ces quatrevariablesa diverschocs exogenes
comme des mouvements dans les termes d'6change ou des changementsdans le niveau des
depenses gouvernementales.L'analyse met I'accent sur l'interconnexionentre le secteurdes
biens transig6s internationalementet le secteur des biens non-transig6sd'une 6conomie.
Puisquedivers chocs exogenes vont engendrerdes patternsdifferentsde r6actionconjointede
ces quatre variables, la nature de la relation entre les mouvements dans ces variables est
theoriquementambigue.
INTRODUCTION

Several recent papers in international finance have analysed the joint deterrnination of
a nation's exchange rate and trade balance within the construct of small-scale
choice-theoretic intertemporal general equilibrium models. For instance, Sachs
(1983) and Greenwood (1983a) use these models to obtain a set of predictions about
the pattern of co-movement between the exchange rate and the trade balance
conditional upon knowledge about movements in certain key economic variables
such as real income, government spending, and the money supply. The unconditional
correlati6n between changes in the trade balance and the exchange rate turns out to be
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ambiguous. This is because the association between movements in these two
variables depends in an essential manner on the specific nature of exogenous
disturbancesimpinging on certainkey economic variables, such as those mentioned
above.
This paperextendsthe above line of researchby introducingnon-tradedgoods into
the analysis. An examination is undertakenof the co-determinationof the trade
balance, the balanceof payments, the relativeprice of non-tradedgoods, andthe real
exchange rate in a small open economy with a fixed exchange rate. Disturbances
originatingwithin the non-tradedgoods markethave importantimplicationsfor both
the tradebalance and the balance of payments that have not been fully recognized
before. Also, shocks emanatingfromoutsidethe nontradedgoods sectornow have an
additionalchannelof effect on the open sector of the economy owing to theirimpact
on the relative price of non-tradedgoods. Furthermore,the inclusion of non-traded
goods in internationalfinance models is essential if movementsin the real exchange
rateare to be analysedin a meaningfulmanner.An appealingfeatureof the mode of
analysis adoptedin this paperis that it allows the main results to be cast in termsof
familiarincome and substitutioneffects thathighlightthe mainfactorsthatcome into
play. In this respect, the line of argumentemployed here parallels that utilized in
Jones's (1974) earlier study on trade with non-tradedgoods. It should also be
mentionedthat some of the issues dealt with arise naturallyin Stockman's (1983)
analysis of the real effects of alternativenominal exchange rate systems.'
Finally, a word on the choice of modelling strategyadoptedhere. A fundamental
propertyof choice-theoreticintertemporalgeneralequilibriummodels is thatagents'
decision-making is undertakenin a rational manner, based upon forward-looking
expectations about real income, real rates of return, government spending, and
money supplies. By adoptingsuch an approach,it is hopedthatagents' decision rules
will be well groundedin economic theory. In some cases such an approachhas led to
considerabledoubt's being cast upon some orthodoxviews in internationalfinance.
Forexample, Helpman(1981), Lucas (1982), and Stockman(1983) all challengethe
traditionalbelief that fixed and flexible exchange rate systems have fundamentally
differing effects on real allocations within an economy.2 Obstfeld (1982) and
Stockman(1983) arriveat the conclusion thatthe scope for sterilizedinterventionsin
the foreign exchange marketis severely limited- perhapseven non-existent.3 Also,
these models have been able to explain so-called empiricalanomalies. For instance,
Stockman(1980) gives an equilibriumexplanationof the long-observedcorrelation
betweenthe nominalandreal exchange rates- a fact thatmanyclaimed conclusively
provedprice rigidityin the goods market.A theoreticaljustificationfor the lack of an
observedcorrelationbetweenthe tradebalanceandthe exchangerateacrosscountries
and time neriods is nrovided bv Sachs (1983) and Greenwood (1Q93a).
1 Kimbrough(1983), in his examinationof the effects of governmentpurchasesin an open economy,
also addressessome of these issues within the context of a reduced-formmacro-economicmodel
based on a variantof the Lucas-Barro supply function.
2 On this topic see also Aschauer and Greenwood (1983) and Stockman(1981).
3 For a discussion of some related issues, see also Persson (1984).
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THE

MODEL

'S

SETTING

Imagine a small open economy, with a lifespan of two periods, that has adopteda
system of fixed exchange rates. This economy is inhabitedby a representativeagent
who is blessed with perfect foresight, and who desires to maximize his lifetime
utility, UQ), as given by
2

(U0=

>E

t-IU(Nt,Zt)

t= 1

where 3 is his subjective discount factor, and Nt and Zt are his consumptionof a
non-tradedand an importedgood, respectively, in period t. The momentaryutility
function, U( ), is assumed to be strictlyquasi-concaveand twice differentiablewith
both non-tradeablesand importsbeing normalgoods.
In each period t the representativeagent is endowed with a certainquantityof the
non-tradedgood, Nt, and an exported good, Xt. Non-tradedgoods sell within the
domesticeconomy duringperiodt at a relativeprice in termsof importsof pNt. Also,
duringthis period the export good may be freely sold to the rest of the world at the
world terms of trade,pxt, by which is meantthe relativeprice of exportsin termsof
imports. Thus, when measuredin terms of the importedgood, the individual'sreal
income, yt, would be equal to pNtNt + pxtXt.
Domestic residentscan also freely participateon an internationalbond market.In
the first period the representativeagent can purchaseor sell real bonds, which are
denominated in terms of the imported good and pay the fixed internationally
determinedreal rate of return, r*. For instance, if duringthe first period the agent
purchasedone unit of real bonds, he would receive the equivalentof 1 + r* units of
the importedgood duringperiod two.
Now, the individualmay choose to hold domestic currencyso as to economize on
his transactionscosts of exchange. Specifically, in each period the fractionv of the
agent's real income, y, is absorbedin transactionscosts. This fractionv is assumedto
be a decreasingconvex functionof the ratio of the agent's nominalmoney balances,
M, to his nominal income, Py, where P is the nominalprice of the importedgood.
Thus, for a given level of nominal income, there are diminishingreturnsto holding
money. By increasinghis holdings of money, the individualcan economize on the
proportionof his real income thatis being absorbedin transactionscosts. However, as
the ratioof money, M, to nominalincome, Py, rises, the reductionin the fraction,v,
of real income broughtaboutby holding an extraunit of money is reduced. In other
words,
Vt= V(Mt/ptyt)

Vt = 1, 2 with v' < 0; v" > 0; and 0 < v < 1.

Lastly, there is a governmentin this 'small' open economy. In each period the
governmentundertakesa certainamountof unproductiveexpenditure.In particular,
duringt the governmentpurchasesthe quantitiesgNtof the non-tradedgood andgZt of
the importedgood. Therefore, the total value of real governmentspendingon goods
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duringperiod t when measuredin terms of the importedgood, or gt, would be
9t

=: PNt9N t +

gz

t

Also, duringperiod t the governmentgives the individuala real transferpaymentin
the amount pLtand taxes him Tt. These transferpaymentsand taxes are unrelatedto
the agent's holdings of real balances.
Like any other actor in the economy, the government must satisfy a budget
constraintin each period. Its budget constraintsfor the two periods are
Ms'/P' = g1 + [L1 + bl

(1)

_TI1

and
(MS2

-

Msl)lp2

-g2

+ [2-(1

+ r*)bl

-

(2)

T2,

whereMs' andMS2arethe stocks of domesticcurrencyin periodsone andtwo, andb1
is the quantity(which may be negative) of the importdenominatedreal bondthatthe
governmentpurchasesfrom the rest of the world. For simplicity, it will be assumed
thatthe governmentuses currenttaxationto meet its currentexpenditureon goods.
Thatis, let gt = Tt.The variableb' can now be regardedas the balanceof paymentsin
the firstperiod.
THE

INDIVIDUAL'S

MAXIMIZATION

PROBLEM

The representativeagent's constrainedmaximizationproblem is shown below, the
agent's decision variablesbeing N1, N2, Z1, Z2, M1/P1, and M2/P2.
Max U(N1, Z1) + 3U(N2,

Z2)

s.t. pN1Nl + Z1 + M1/P1 + [1/(1 + r*)] [PN2N2 + Z2 + (M2 - Ml)/p2]
[1 - v(M1/P1y1)]y1 +?L' - 71 + [1/(1 + r*)] {[1 - v(M2lP2-y2)]y2 +
-

T2}

[

(3)

The above optimization problem implies that if the individual is to hold real
balancesefficiently in the firstperiod the following conditionmust hold:
-v'(M/P1yl)-

(7T +

r*)/(1 + r*),

where 7T = (p2 - pl)/p2. The left-handside of the above expressionrepresentsthe
marginalproductof a unit of real balances in the firstperiod. The right-handside of
this expression is the opportunitycost of holding a unit of real balances in the first
period. Obviously, the efficient utilizationof money requiresthe marginalproductof
the last unit of real balances held to equal its marginalcost. By invertingthe above
equation,a standard-lookingdemandfor money functionfor the agentcan be derived
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M'/P' = k1((QT+ r*)/(1 + r*))y'

k1l()

v'-1(-(rr

+ r*)/(1 + r*)),
k"' < 0.

(4)

This equationwill be useful in analyzingthe impactof variousshocks on the balance
of payments.
The agent's optimizationproblemimplies thathis compensateddemandfunctions
for non-tradedand importedgoods will take the following forms
N1 =

PNI2(l + r*), 1/(1 + r*),

N1(PN1,

_

+

PNI2(l + r*), 1/(1 +

N2 = N2(PN1,

+

w)
+

r*), w)
+

ZI = Z1(PN1, PNI2(l

+
Z2 = Z2(PN

?

+ r*), 1/(1 + r*), w)
+
+

(5)

+ r*), 1/(1 + r*), w)
+
?-

PNI2/(l

,

+

where w is an index of his real welfare level. The sign underan argumentin one of
these demandfunctions shows the sign, implied by the consumer'sproblem(3), of
the partial derivative of that demand function with respect to the argument in
question.4Needless to say, the actor'slevel of realwelfare, w, is dependenton factors
such as his endowments of non-tradedand exported goods, the relative prices of
non-tradedandexportedgoods, the levels of realtaxes andtransferpayments,andthe
ratesof returnon holding money, - i*, and bonds, r*. The natureof this dependence
is discussed in fuller detail later.
The structureof the agent's optimizationproblem implies that his demand for
money decision influences his consumptionof the non-tradedand importedgoods
each period only through an income effect brought about by a reduction in the
individual'stransactionscosts of exchange (net of the cost of holding money) due to
the fact thathe holds money. Consequently, a does not appeardirectlyin the above
compensated demand functions. The influence of a on the various good's
consumptionis felt indirectlythroughw. As the rateof returnon holdingmoney, -'r,
changes, the individualadjustshis holdingsof realbalances.This leads to movements
in (net) transactionscosts which have income effects that cause w to shift.5
THE

MODEL

'S

GENERAL

EQUILIBRIUM

In the model's general equilibrium the money market must always clear. Consequently,
4 If the momentaryutility function was separablein non-tradedand importedgoods, then the question
marksunderthe various argumentsin these demandfunctions could be replacedby plus signs.
5 See Greenwood (1983b, appendixA) for furtherdetails.
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t = 1, 2.

Mt _ Mst

(6)

Also, the non-tradedgoods marketmust clear domestically each period, implying
that
Nt = (1

-

v(Mt/Ptyt))Nt

t-

gNt

(7)

1, 2.

The left-handside of the above equationshows the demandfor non-tradedgoods by
the representativeagent in period t. The right-handside shows the net supply of
non-tradedgoods availableto privatecitizens in thatperiod. This is equalto the total
supplyof non-tradedgoods minus thatportionof this supplywhich is absorbedin the
transactionscosts of exchange and less the amount of non-tradedgoods which is
purchasedby government.
An economy-wide budget constraint may be obtained by substituting the
government'sbudget constraints(1) and (2) into the individual'sone. This yields
LI -

PN'Nl + Z1 + g' + L1/(1 + r*)] [pN2N2 + Z2 + g2]

+ [1/(1 + r*)]

v(Ml/P'y1)]y1

I -v(M2/p2y2)]y2.

(8)

By imposing equilibriumin the non-tradedgoods market,the above economy-wide
budgetconstraintcan be rewrittento obtain the following relationship,which states
that trademust balance intertemporally:
t

{[1

-

V(M'/P1Y')]px1X'
= - [1/(1

-

gz1}

-

+ r*)] { i- v(M2lP2y2)]px2X2

_ z2

-

gZ2}.

(9)

The term in the brace on the left-handside of the above equality sign representsthe
currentperiod's tradebalance, t1, while the term in the brace on the right-handside
representsthe second period's tradebalance, t2. As can be then seen, t' = - [1/(1 +
r*)]t2.

Now, the law of one price states that
t = 1, 2,
pt =epF t
where e is the fixed domestic currencyprice for a unit of foreign currencyandPFt iS
the period-t foreign nominal price of the importedgood. The above law and the
As can be seen, because this
definition for rr imply that uT = (PF2
PF1)/PF2.
economy is a small open one with a fixed exchangerate, e, its domesticnominalprice
of importedgoods in bothperiods, Pl andp2, and, consequently,the rateof returnon
holding money, -aT, are exogenous data determined from abroad. Thus, the
opportunitycost of holding (-T ? r*)/(l + r*) is determinedexogenously from
outside the economy.
Finally, the government's budget constraint(1) implies that today's balance of
payments, bl, may be writtenas
-

b=

(Ms'1/P)

-
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(recall that gt = t' Vt). However, for this small open economy with a fixed
exchange rate, the current supply of money, M,1, is an endogenous variable
determinedby the demand for it, M1. Thus, by imposing equilibriumin the money
market,or equation (6), one may rewritethe above expression as
bl = (M/P)

-

)1 = kl((ir + r*)/(1 + r*))yl

-

,jI

(10)

(by using (4))
COMPARATIVE

STATICS

EXERCISES

It is interesting to analyse how movements in the terms of trade or changes in
governmentexpenditureimpact on the relative price of non-tradedgoods, the trade
balance, and the balance of payments. There are many possible comparativestatics
exercises thatcould be undertaken,but only the effect of an anticipatedimprovement
in the future terms of trade and of a temporaryincrease in currentgovernment
spendingon non-tradedgoods will be discussed in detail here. The results of some
othercomparativestatics exercises are reportedin table 1 at the end of this section.
To begin with, supposethatthereis an anticipatedimprovementin the futureterms
of trade. In other words, suppose thatix2 > 0 while ix' = 0, where the' ' over a
variabledenotes thatits proportionaterateof changeis being discussed;for example,
px2 = dpX2/pX2. As a consequence of this beneficial change in the futureterms of
trade, the representativeagent immediatelyrealizes an improvementin his welfare,
w, of the amount
dw = [1/(1 + r*)] (1 - v(Q2))pX2X2Px2,

(11)

with dw measuredin termsof currentimports.6'7Thus, the changein the individual's
real welfare ensuing from an anticipatedchange in the futuretermsof tradeis strictly
proportionalto the discountedvalue of his net endowmentof the exportedgood in the
futureperiod.
This improvementin the actor'sreal welfare will of course lead, at the originalset
of relative prices, to increases in his demandsfor non-tradedand importedgoods in
bothperiods, a fact thatis easily discernedby 'eyeballing'the set of demandfunctions
(5). However, the non-tradedgoods marketmustcleardomesticallyandthe supplyof
non-tradedgoods in each period is fixed. Consequently, the relative prices of
nontradedgoods in each period, PN1 and PN2, must adjust so as to maintain
equilibriumin the non-tradedgoods marketin face of the gain in the agent's real
welfare. The proportionatechanges in the relative prices of non-tradedgoods, IN1
and IN2, can be uncovered by subjecting the system of equations (7), describing
equilibriumin the non-tradedgoods market,to the usualcomparativestaticsexercise.
The results of this exercise are
6 This (perhapsintuitively obvious) propositionis demonstratedformally in Greenwood(1983b),
appendixB. The proof follows the well-known one illustratedin Jones (1974).
7 The notation t within a function is being used to indicate that the argumentsof a functionare being
evaluatedat their date t values. Thus, v( 2) = v(M2lP2y2).
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PN1 =
PN

1122mN (pX2

+ r*))+ 221mN2(pX2X21pN2N2)]
/PN WN(1
* (1 - v(-2))i3x2

A(1

-

v(2))Px2 >

> 0

(12)

2 > 0

(13)

0

and
^ 2

PN

LTh MN2(px2X2/pN2N2)

+ T12mN (pX2X2/PNN(l

r ))]

( -v(Q2))i5
B(1- v(2))Px2 > 0

with A=
lI X -2
12Iq21 > 0, and where<St is the elasticity- definedto be positive
- of the demand function for tth-period non-tradedgoods with respect to its sth
argument and mNt is the marginal propensity to consume tth-periodnon-traded
goods.8'9
The signs of the above two expressions for PN1and IN2 are both unambiguously
positive, as is proved in the appendix. (Since all the termsin the numeratorsof both
expressions are positive, this amounts to saying that the denominator of both
expressions,or A, is positive, which is in fact the case.) Consequently,an anticipated
gain in the futuretermsof tradeleads to an increasein the relativeprice of non-traded
goods in both periods. As has been mentioned, when the future terms of trade
improve,the individualfeels wealthier, a fact (I 1) shows. Thus, at the originalset of
relativeprices, the individualwill try to increase his consumptionof both goods in
both periods. However, the supply of non-tradedgoods is fixed, and this upsurgein
the demandfor them can only be choked off by a rise in both periods' relativeprices
for non-tradedgoods.
A more detailedexaminationof (12) reveals thatthe proportionaterise in today's
relativeprice of non-tradedgoods, orPN, is an increasingfunctionof mN1, mN2, 1,
In2, pX /pNN, andpx2X2/pN2N2, but a decreasingfunctionof i I1 and 2.
can be readily explained intuitively. At the original set of relativeprices, when the
individual'swealth increases, so does his demandfor first-periodnon-tradedgoods.
This upward shift in demand will be greater the larger is the agent's marginal
propensityto consume first-periodnon-tradedgoods or the largeris mNN.This will
cause the relative price of first-periodnon-tradedgoods to rise. The extent to which
the relativeprice of first-periodnon-tradedgoods rises in responseto the upwardshift
in demandwill be governedby the own elasticity of demandfor non-tradedgoods in
this period, -I1. In particular, the larger is this elasticity, or the more willing
individualsare to substituteaway from the consumptionof first-periodnon-traded
8 For example, I'
+ r*)]/Nl} {aN'/a[PN21
+ r*)]}.
(PNO/N') (aN'1/aPN') and J2 ={f[PN/(N
9 In other words, MN'-=PN'(PNO/Wa)
and mN-[pN2/(1
+ r*)] (aN2/Ow).Note that the assumption
that non-tradablesare normalgoods implies that both MN'and MN2 are positive.
10 These results are obtainedby the straightforwarddifferentiationof the solution for PN1 as given by
(12).
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goods in response to an increase in their relative price, the smaller will be the
proportionaterise in theirprice due to a gain in the futuretermsof trade.The quantity
pX2k21pN1N1 measures the size of the second-period export market vis-a-vis the
first-periodnon-tradedgoods market.The biggerthis datumis, the biggerwill be the
upsurgein demandfor non-tradedgoods, owing to the improvementin real welfare
relative to the fixed net supply of first-periodnon-tradedgoods availableto private
citizens, and consequently, the largerPN1 will have to be.
However, the story is not yet over. By applying the reasoning in the above
paragraphto the situation prevailing in the second period, one would expect the
relative price of second-periodnon-tradedgoods, PN2, to rise. Specifically, PN2 on
this accountshouldbe positively relatedto MN2 andPX2/ 1PN2N2 butinverselyrelated
to 22. Now, recall that the first-perioddemand for non-tradedgoods is positively
relatedto the futurerelativeprice of non-tradedgoods. Therefore,as the relativeprice
for futurenon-tradedgoods rises, so does the demandfor currentnon-tradedgoods.
The extent of this increase in demandis regulatedby the cross-elasticityof demand
for current nontraded goods, 2'. This increase in demand for current-period
non-tradedgoods leads to an upwardmovementin theirprice, PN1.This storywould
lead one to expect that iN1 should be positively dependent on Xq2
I, mNA2,and
pX2X21pN2N2 but negatively related to -q22, as is indeed the case.
Lastly, thereis a slight twist to this scenario.Note thatwhen discussingthe relative
price of future non-traded goods, PNA2,the role of the relative price of current
non-tradedgoods, PNAI,in determiningthe demandfor futurenon-tradedgoods was
omitted. The effect of an increase in PN1 on the demandfor futurenon-tradedgoods
andtheirrelativeprice, PN2, dependspositively on the cross-elasticityof demandfor
futurenon-tradedgoods, T 12. But again, a rise in PN2 will in turncause a furtherrise
in PN1.Thus, PNA should be positively dependenton Th2.
Next, an investigationwill be undertakenof the impactthatan anticipatedgain in
the futureterms of tradehas on today's real tradebalance, t'. Recall that
t=

(

- v(l))pXXI

-

Z-

gz I

so that in the situationunderanalysis"
-{f1PN

+

2 PN +

vz' (1

-

V(2)) [Px2X2/(1 + r*)]px2} < 0

(14)

with P dtl/dZ', and where (j'1 is the elasticity - whose sign is unknown- of the
demandfor currentimports with respect to the relative price of currentnon-traded
goods, U2' is the elasticity- which is positive - of the demandfor currentimportswith
respect to the relative price of future non-tradedgoods, and mzl is the marginal
propensityto consume - again, positive - currentimports. The sign of the above
expressionis unambiguouslynegative,12a fact thatis demonstratedin the appendix.
11 Since the currenttradebalance, t', may be zero, currentimports,Zl, insteadof t', have been used to
deflatedt'.
12 As can be deduced from footnote 1, when the momentaryutility function is separablein non-traded
and importedgoods, 1I is positive. Thus, it is then easy to see from (14) that the currenttrade
balance will worsen, or that P < 0, as a result of the improvementin the futureterms of trade.
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Therefore, an anticipatedimprovementin the future terms of trade causes today's
tradebalance to worsen.
The above solutionfor the relativechangein the tradebalancehas intuitiveappeal.
Once again, the improvementin the agent's welfaredue to the anticipatedgain in the
futuretermsof tradeis [I - v(2)] [pX2X2/(l + r*)]PX2. Now, the optimizingagent
would like to use this increasein his wealthto increasehis consumptionof bothgoods
in both periods. However, since non-tradedgoods are fixed in supply, theirrelative
prices must rise in the model's general equilibriumso as to choke off any increased
demandfor them. Consequently,the increasein the agent's wealthmust, in the end,
be vented solely on the consumptionof importedgoods in each period. Since the
value of currentexport production, [ I - v( I)]px' l, remainsconstant, an increase
in totalimports,Z1 + gzl, due to an upsurgein privatesectorimportdemandresultsin
a movementtowarda tradebalancedeficittoday. This tradebalancedeficitis financed
by the privatesector borrowingon the internationalbond marketagainsttheirhigher
futureexport earnings.
Upon a more detailed examinationof (14) it can easily be seen there is a greater
propensitytowarda tradedeficitthe largerareU2 andmzl, ceterisparibus.The bigger
mZ1is, the bigger will be the upshift in demand for current imports due to the
improvementin real welfare, [I - vQ2)] [pX2X2/(1 + r*)]15x2, broughtaboutby the
gain in the future terms of trade. Also, the greaterU2' is, the greater will be the
increasein the demandfor currentimportsoccurringbecauseof the rise in the relative
price of future non-tradedgoods, IN2. Finally, since the sign of (' is unknown,
nothing can be said about the effect of the rise in the relative price of current
non-tradedgoods, PN1,on the demandfor currentimportsand, consequently,today's
tradebalance.
Equation(14) is revealing, because it highlightsthe fact thatshifts in today's trade
balanceare, in general, relatedto factorsin the non-tradedgoods market.In a richer
model which allowed for the productionof both exports and non-tradablesto be
endogenous,the situationsin the tradedandnon-tradedgoods marketswould be even
more intertwined.Here, changes in the relative price of non-tradedgoods would be
associated with shifts in resource allocation between the two sectors. These
productioneffects would have additionalramificationsfor variablessuch as the trade
balance. For example, in the currentcase, where the future terms of trade have
improved, it seems reasonableto conjecturethatthe increasein the relativeprice of
currentnon-tradedgoods (cf. equation 12) would be linked to a withdrawal of
resources from export productionand an injection of them into non-tradedgoods
production.This would tend to exacerbatethe deterioratingsituationin today's trade
balance, ceteris paribus.
How does the increase in the futuretermsof tradeaffect today's (real) balanceof
payments?Once again, the balanceof paymentsin the firstperiod, or bl, is expressed
as
bl = M'IP-

I_

-

kl((ir* + r*)/(1 + r*))yI -

1l
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Thus, in the currentsituation'3
b=

where b' -db'/(M'/P')

y

since PNy > 0
0
Therefore, an anticipated gain in the future terms of trade causes a balance of
paymentssurplustoday. This resultoccurs because an increasein the futuretermsof
trade leads to the relative price of currentnon-tradedgoods rising. This, in turn,
causes currentreal income, y', to increase, leading to an upwardshift in current
transactionscosts of exchange. In orderto economize on these increasedtransactions
costs, the agent acquiresmorereal balances,M1/Pi, which tendsto putthe balanceof
paymentsin surplus.
Next, the impact of a temporaryincrease in currentgovernment spending on
non-tradedgoods on the relative prices of currentand futurenon-tradedgoods, and
today'stradebalance, balanceof payments,andrealexchangeratewill be examined.
This exercise is interesting, because it focuses on a relationship between the
non-tradedand tradedgoods marketsthat has not been fully recognizedbefore. To
begin with, a temporaryincrease in currentgovernmentexpenditureon non-traded
goods would imply thatg/i > 0 andg2 0= . The welfareloss - measuredin termsof
currentimportconsumption- thatindividualswould sufferin the face of this event is
= (PN'FN1/Y')N1

>

dw = -pNV gLyg l
As can be seen, the drop in the agent's real welfare is strictly proportionalto the
absorptionof the supply of currentnon-tradedgoods by the government.
Recall that the non-tradedgoods market must clear domestically each period.
Thus, in the currentperiod both the demand and supply of non-tradedgoods for
private citizens has been perturbed. By undertakingthe appropriatecomparative
statics exercise on the system of equations (7) describing equilibrium in the
non-tradedgoods market, one obtains the following results:
PN
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2
(PN1qm
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I
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- 0

(16)

13 Since the currentbalanceof payments, b1, may be zero, currentreal balances,M1lP1,have been used
to deflatedb1.
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As can be seen, when current government expenditure on non-tradedgoods
temporarilyrises, so does today's relativeprice of non-tradedgoods, PN1 (The sign
of the above expression for iN1 is proven in the appendix.) The first part of the
expressionfor PA1, which is familiarfrom before, shows the negative impacton the
relative price for current non-tradedgoods brought about by a reduction in the
demand for them caused by the deteriorationin the individual's welfare. This
deteriorationin the individual's real welfare results from the increasedgovernment
expenditureon currentnon-tradedgoods. The secondpartof the expressionillustrates
the positive effect on the relativeprice of currentnon-tradedgoods thata contraction
in the net supply of them availableto privatecitizens has. It turnsout thatthis second
effect dominates, so that the relative price of currentnon-tradedgoods rises, as was
probablyexpected a priori.14
Perhaps somewhat surprisingly, a temporary increase in current government
spendinghas an ambiguousimpact on the relativeprice of futurenon-tradedgoods.
The first term in the expression for PN2shows the depressingeffect on the relative
price of futurenon-tradedgoods of a reductionin demandfor them, caused by the
welfareloss generatedby the increasedgovernmentexpenditure.Again, this effect is
familiar.The second termshows the positive impactof a reductionin the net supplyof
currentnon-tradedgoods on the relativeprice of futurenon-tradedgoods. This effect
is perhapssomewhatsubtle. It is operationalbecause, as mentioned,a dropin the net
supplyof currentnon-tradedgoods availableto privatecitizens increasesthe price for
them. However, this increasein the relativeprice for currentnon-tradedgoods leads
to individuals'substitutingaway from the consumptionof currentnon-tradedgoods
to consuming future non-tradedgoods - and future imports as well. This has a
positive impacton the relativeprice of futurenon-tradedgoods. As can be seen, this
effect is largerthe bigger 1q2 is, which representsthe elasticity of demandof future
non-tradedgoods with respect to the relativeprice of currentnon-tradedgoods. The
net impactof these two effects is theoreticallyambiguous.
However, somethingmore can be said aboutthe sign of the expressionforp2. In
particular,it can be shown (see appendix)that the sign of this expression depends
positively on the sign of UI2(N', Z'). Whether UI2(N', Z1) is positive or negative
determineswhether first-periodnon-tradedor importedgoods are complementsor
substitutes,in the (non-standard)Edgeworth-Paretosense, in the momentaryutility
function. Now, for example, when UI2(N', Z1) is negative the initial effect of a
reductionin the currentnet supplyof non-tradedgoods availableto the representative
agent is to increase the marginalutility of currentimports. This leads the agent to
desire to consume more current imports. However, to do this, the agent must
withdrawexpenditurefrom the second period. Providedthatfuturenon-tradedgoods
are normalgoods - which was assumed- this leads to a reductionin the demandfor
them. Given the fixed supplyof futurenon-tradedgoods, theirrelativepricemustthus
fall.
14 Simple differentiationof (15) shows that, in the case underdiscussion, PN1 is negatively relatedto
but positively associated with q12and (PN1gN1/PN1N1). The
11, MN1, MN2, and (PNlgNl/PN2N2),
effect of X22and X21on PN1is ambiguous. More specifically, whetheror not PIN1dependspositively
or negatively on X22and X21depends on the sign of expression (16) for PN2
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Next, the impactthat a temporaryincreasein currentgovernmentexpenditureon
non-tradedgoods has on today's tradebalancewill be analysed. Expressingthe trade
balanceequation(9) in terms of proportionalrates of change yields in this situation
that
t=

-

V

022PN

mN(PgN
MN

/Z )gN I ?

0

Unfortunately,the sign of the above expressionis theoreticallyambiguous.It can be
shown, however, that the sign of this expression depends positively on the sign of
UIA(N',Z1)- see appendix.Again, whetherUl2(N1,Z1)is positive or negativein turn
depends upon whether currentnon-tradedand importedgoods are complementsor
substituteswith each other, in the Edgeworth-Paretosense, in the momentaryutility
function.Thatthe change in the tradebalanceshoulddependpositively on the sign of
UI2(N', Z1) makes intuitive sense. Once again, suppose that U2(N1, Z1) is negative.
Here, a decrease in the supply of current non-tradedgoods available to private
citizens will initially increase the marginalutility of currentimportedgoods. This
leads to an upsurge in the demand for currentimported goods and a consequent
deteriorationin the tradebalance.
An improvementin the balance of paymentsoccurs in responseto the temporary
increasein currentgovernmentspendingon non-tradedgoods. This is because such a
change in government spending leads to a rise in the relative price of current
non-tradedgoods, PN1, which in turncauses currentreal income, yI, to increase, and
consequently the demand for real balances, M1/P1, to rise. Algebraically, the
expressionone gets for the relative change in the balance of paymentsis
^I = ^I
(PN1N /yI)PN1

>

0

since PNl > 0 as (15S)shows.
Finally, the responseof today's real exchange to the temporaryincreasein current
governmentspendingon non-tradeablesis easy to determine.To begin with, suppose
thatthe domestic aggregateprice index, b 1, is some homogeneousfunctionof degree
one in the domestic nominalprices of the importedgood andthe non-tradedgood. If
this was the case, one could write the currentdomestic aggregateprice level as
?1_P1f(p1))

(+)
Using the law of one price, it then follows that
(D'

=

iPFPf

(PN1).

(?)
Now, as is commonly done to get a measure of the real exchange rate, divide the
domestic aggregateprice index by e (DFI, where 1DF1is the foreign aggregateprice
index in the currentperiod. Thus, the measurebeing used to reflectthe real exchange
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aThefollowing initialconditionshave
been assumedin derivingthisresult:a 1/(1 + r*), )Nl
gNI
1
2
2
21
I X- and v(-) = v(-2). These initial conditionsmake the first=2,and second
,pXl
gN ,
'x = Px , X
periods identical from the representativeagent's perspective.
bAs mentionedin the text, the sign of this effect depends positively on the sign of U,2(N1, Z').
cAs mentionedin the text, the sign of this effect depends positively on the sign of U,2(N', Z1).
dDependspositively on the sign of U12(N2, Z2)
eDependsnegatively on the sign of U12(N2, Z2)

rateis ll/e (FI = PF'f (PN')14FI. Note thatall foreignprices, andconsequentlythe
foreignaggregateprice level, (1F1, areunaffectedby any shocksemanatingwithinthe
domestic economy, since by assumptionthe domestic economy is a small open one.
Therefore, any domestic shocks which lead to a change in the relative price of
non-tradedgoods, PN1, will cause a movement in today's real exchange rate. To be
specific, in this circumstance
F

(D )=

[
IPN

) If (PN )]PNI

Thus, a temporaryincreasein currentgovernmentspendingon non-tradedgoods will
cause the real exchange rate, tl/T (DPF1,to appreciate, since the relative price of
currentnon-tradedgoods rises, because PN1 is positive, as (15) shows.
In concluding this section, table 1 is presented, summarizingsome of the main
conclusions that can be drawn from the model. It shows the effects that various
exogenous disturbanceshave on the relative price of non-tradedgoods, the trade
balance, and the balance of payments. The line of argumentneeded to prove those
comparativestatics exercises not discussed above exactly mimics that employed in
analysingthe two exercises discussed. 15 An importantpoint to note fromthis table is
that the correlationbetween movements in the tradebalance and either the relative
15 A full explanationand deviation of all the results shown in table 1 is containedin Greenwood
(1983b).
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price of non-tradedgoods or the balance of paymentsis ambiguous.This is because
the patternof co-movementbetween these threevariablesdependsessentiallyon the
nature of the exogenous shock impinging on the system. As can be seen, when
analysingthe impact of shift in an exogenous variableit is importantto distinguish
whetherthe movement in it is transitoryor permanentin characterand whether it
reflects a currentunanticipatedevent or an expected futureone. 16Finally, note that
when taken in isolation the tradebalance may be a meaninglesseconomic statistic.
This is because theoreticallythe correlationbetween movementsin the tradebalance
andeconomic welfare is ambiguous.For instance,both a temporaryimprovementin
the currenttermsof tradeand an anticipatedincreasein the futuretermsof tradelead
to an improvementin economic welfare.17 As can be seen fromtable 1, however, the
formergeneratesa tendencytowardsa tradebalancesurpluswhile the lattercauses an
inclinationtowards a deficit.
C O N C L U S IO N S

A small-scale micro-economic-orientedgeneral equilibriummodel is constructedin
thispaperto explainthejoint behaviourof the tradebalance,the balanceof payments,
andthe relativepriceof non-tradedgoods. The model yields a set of predictionsabout
the relationshipbetween movements in these three variablesand certainexogenous
variables, such as the terms of trade and governmentspending. The inclusion of a
non-traded good sector into the line of choice-theoretic intertemporalgeneral
equilibriummodels used recently in internationalfinance is interestingfor several
reasons. First, disturbanceswithin the non-tradedgoods sectorhave implicationsfor
the tradedgoods sector and for variablesof interest,such as the tradebalanceandthe
balance of payments. Second, shocks occurringoutside the non-tradedsector will
now have additionalchannel of effect on the open sector of the economy via their
impact on the non-traded goods sector. This interconnectednessbetween the
non-tradedand traded goods sectors would be more emphasized in a model with
endogenous output determination.To do this would be a fruitful extension of the
model presented in the paper. In such a model, changes in the relative price of
non-tradedgoods would affect resource allocation between the two sectors and
thereforehave implicationsfor the productionsof non-tradedandtradedgoods. Last,
an essential ingredientin any meaningful discussion of the real exchange rate is an
analysis of the relative price of non-tradedgoods.
APPENDIX

It is easy to see from the consumer'sproblemandthe variousequilibriumconditions
in the model that the following five equations completely characterize the
16 Kimbrough(1983) also notes that it is importantto distinguishbetween permanentand transitory
movementsin governmentexpenditure;he too breaksdown total governmentexpenditureinto spending on tradedand non-tradedgoods.
17 Specifically, the change in welfare in the firstcase is du = [1 - v( l)]ppX1Xpx', while for the second
case it is given by equation (1 1) in the text.
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determinationof PN1, PN2, Z1, Z2, and A in the model's generalequilibrium;X is the
Lagrangemultiplierassociated with the agent's constrainedmaximizationproblem.
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-
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Now, how will an anticipatedgain in the futuretermsof trade,px2, affect today's
consumptionof imports,Zl, and consequentlytoday's tradebalance, tP?The answer
to this equationis easily obtainedby subjectingequations(A2), (A4), (A5) and (9) to
the usual sort of comparativestatics exercise. The resultsof this exercise are
{(1 + r*)f3U22(.2)/[U22(1) +

aZlIapX2=

0(1+ r*)2U22(.2)]}

[I

-

v( 2)]X2 > 0

(A6)

and
atllaPX2

=-(dZI/dpx2)

<

0.

Consequently, the solution for f', as given by equation (14) in the text, is
unambiguouslynegative as was stated.
Next, equations(Al), (A2), andthe above solutionfor aZ1/dpX2can be used to see
how PN1 is affected by a shift in px2. One finds that
-

aPN/lPX2

[(PN1U22( 1) -

U12( 1))/U2(Q)]

(dZI'pX2 > 0

(recall that aZ/IpX2 > 0), where the above expression is unambiguouslypositive,
owing to the assumptionthatfirst-periodnon-tradedgoods arenormal,which implies
that[PN1U22( *1 -U12( 1)] < 0. An immediateimplicationof the aboveresultis that
the solution for PN' in this case, as given by (12) in the text, must also be
unambiguouslypositive. Since all the terms in the numeratorof (12) are positive, it
mustthereforefollow that(12)'s denominator,or A, is positive also. It is easy to show
in a similarfashion that aPN2/dPX2> 0.
The effect on today's consumptionof imports,Zl, of a temporaryshift in current
governmentspendingon non-tradedgoods, gNI, will be investigatednow. This effect
can be uncoveredthroughthe use of (A2), (A4), and (A5). One finds that
aZ'IagN' = U2&(1)/[U22( 1) + f(1 + r*)2U22(Q2)] > 0

and, thereby, through(9) that
at

agN

=

-

(Z1/dgN 1) <

0

(A7)
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Therefore,AZ1/dgN1< 0 iff U21( 1) > 0, while
< 0 iff U21( 1) 0. Thus, the
'
at1/dgN'
sign of t1, which is shown by equation(17) in the text, dependspositively on the sign
of U21( 1) as was mentioned.
How does the temporaryincrease in gN affect PN2? By undertakingthe required
comparativestatics exercise on equations(A3), (A4), and (A5), it can be seen that
I?
aPN/2gN

{[PN2U22( 2)

-

(1 +
U21(Q2)]/U2(-2)}

r*) (Z'/lagNl)

00

Thus, dpN2/agN2< 0 as U21(*1) < 0. This implies that expression (16) in the text
describingPN2 in this situationmustbe positively relatedto the sign of U12( 1). (Note
that because second-period non-traded goods are normal goods [PN2U22(Q2) U21&2)] < 0.)
Finally, how would PN1 respond to this change in gN1? Equations(Al), (A4),
(A5), and (A7) provide the answer to this question. One finds that
aPN 1
agNI
{LU( 111)U22(1l)

- U12 2( 1) + f(l
+ r*) 2U22(Q2) [U1(1) 3(l + r*) [U22(*1) + (1 + r*)2U22(.2)]U2(.2)

PN1U2I(Q1)]}

0

The above solution for aPNll/gNl is unambiguouslypositive in sign. (Recall that
- PN1U21(
[U11(1)
1)] < 0, since first-periodimportedgoods are normalgoods.)
Consequently,the expression for PN1 in this circumstance,as given by (15) in the
text, must also be unambiguouslypositive.
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